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COMMAND   

HELLO FROM LINDA!  
                                                  Adm. Linda Smith 

   HELLO! I’ve left the photo from 

last month from Facebook of me with 

the “Let’s Get Vaccinated” message 

on it on my HELLO message. I’ve 

added this photo of some of us at our 

May meeting together again and not 

wearing masks because I truly believe 

that the large numbers of people who 

have been vaccinated are responsible 

for us being able to have our May 

meeting … almost back to normal, and 

with John and Annette Hoppa joining us in person from the USS Renegade in Ohio.  

    It was a wonderful meeting because of our guest speaker, Sally DeNiord, but especially because we were able to be 

together at a meeting without masks. Heimdal people are my “family.” While I have missed our fundraisers, our 

meetings, our community service and our socials, the thing I’ve missed the most is US … our PEOPLE … in person … 

seeing whole faces. I came home from the meeting feeling elated and excited and couldn’t sleep that night.  I pray this 

COVID downward trend continues because NORMAL has never looked so good to me and we have some excellent 

Heimdal things planned. 

   OK … we’ve got some cool stuff to tell you. Buckle Up … Hold ONTO Something … we’re increasing WARP a little 

at a time but we’re giving it an extra little boost today because we’re headed out to NORMAL … joining ALL the ships of 

the Fleet is this quadrant. 

    “WARP five, Mr. Millner … if you will. Nudge her up a notch.” 

       

        FROM THE OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER    

                 XO, Chief Science Officer, Adm. Willy Smith 
     I think I’ll start keeping a better calendar or something because time 

has flown between time to write the XO “HELLO” for this month’s 

newsletter and the last.   

   ANYWAY, thanks to Carl and Darrell for helping me pull off my 

end of the May Heimdal ZOOM meeting from our subdivision’s 

pavilion.  Carl’s unique addition to a tripod allows a cell phone to be 

attached and my hands were free for a stable picture.  I was able to hear 

suggestions from Darrell to give those on ZOOM a better view of our 

guest, her masks and of course Linda’s “brief” meeting.  Since we’re 
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going to hold both types of meetings, maybe someone else would like to help out.  Hmmm?  The pay is fantastic I hear. 

   Back to the meeting … it was a good feeling being around so many vaccinated people that Linda and I were in a photo 

with John Hoppa and wife from Ohio without masks for the first time in … 

well, a LONG time. I don’t think mask wearing is over yet but it’s a step 

towards a new normal, I hope. 

   I have so many tasks on the Heimdal that you probably will hear from me 

in one way or the other during the year.  Since STARFLEET has come out 

with a privacy policy rule, we can no longer send out mass e-mails as before 

and most chapters have gone to mailing lists.  Linda sends out information 

that is either in the newsletter or on this list.  I send you an invitation, you 

reply, and you are on the list.  It’s not a perfect system but it conveys 

information quickly.  ALSO, you may get a “friendly reminder” from me 

about your STARFLEET/Heimdal membership hopefully about 30 days 

before the deadline for you to renew and I offer to handle it for you or you 

can go to www.sfi.org with your SCC number included and fill in the blanks. 

   That’s all for this month.  Sciences needs some people on the Phaser Sim 

course.  I thought I had Carl pinned behind some barrels in May but it turned 

out to be my team member, Bonnie.  Then she took ME out … Friendly fire but it was great to be roaming the woods.  If 

you have someone you’re interested in getting even with, then Phaser Sim is for you … and remember, you may bring a 

guest (maybe that person you want to get even with).  

 

              FROM THE DESK OF THE SECOND OFFICER 

              RAdm. Carl Davis, Second Officer, Security Chief 

   Hello again from the Heimdal’s Second Officer. I missed reporting in last month and thanks to 

you all for your prayers and thoughtfulness as we dealt with the passing of my Dad. He had led 

a long full life and was ready to go be with Jesus after dealing with dementia for the past three 

years. As Christians we have the peace of knowing that this earthly existence is just a warm-up 

for eternity so we’ll miss him but it’s a good miss. 

   Meanwhile back on the Heimdal, I’m not sure how long we’ve been having simulated phaser 

practice but I ran across this recently from the archives 5-11-10:    

   Greetings, 

   I received enough positive response to plan this Sunday from 2-5 pm for paintball. Please 

let me know between now and our meeting if you plan on following through so I can have the 

equipment ready ahead of time. The weatherman promises nice weather and I'm looking forward to some good games. 

It would be nice to have enough playing so we could do department competition but we'll see how that works out. Last 

time medical came out with matching sweatshirts. Ok, make plans to have some fun....carl out..... end of transmission 

   Here is a Phaser Sim photo from the very early days … Enjoy! 

    I remember when Medical came to the fields and had 3 or 4 

represented. We’ve seen Engineering and Communications put in 

appearances in the past as well.   

   A lot of games have passed since then and those who attend still 

have a lot of fun as can be seen by the report Jonathan has provided 

for us this month. It generally comes down to Science and Security 

being represented but we’d love to have others join us. I have been 

involved in a lot of sports during my life including softball, 

pickleball, racquetball, badminton, stock car racing, rock climbing 

and rapelling, shooting, etc but none of them has been as exciting as 

paintball. (Stock car racing is right up there but much more costly.)  

   At nearly every Phaser Sim outing we have someone who will 

ask, “I wonder why we can’t get more of the crew involved?” You 

couldn’t ask for a friendlier group of people to be around and we try to make sure everybody has a good time. 

   Put June 12 on your calendar and plan to join us at 1:00 pm when we again pit our wits against one another on the fields 

of valor. Perhaps the CO could put in an appearance and do some video as well. 

 

It’s so much fun when we have people from 

EVERY Heimdal department on the fields to aim 

at!!! 

http://www.sfi.org/


 
MEETINGS AND COMMITMENTS 

 

JUNE MEETING 

    

The June Heimdal meeting will be 

June 19 starting at 5:30 p.m. at the 

Sugar Mill Recreation Area where we 

had our May meeting. The address is 

(Sugar Mill subdivision), 115 Dark 

Pines Lane, Amherst VA 24521. If 

you’d like more directions, please 

email me at heimdalco@aol.com. 

Please feel free to bring a snack or 

dinner or individually wrapped treats 

to share. We still aren’t having 

communal refreshments but hope to 

get back to that soon. In the meantime, individually 

wrapped goodies are good to share and individual drinks, 

not liter or two liter ones. 

   Our guest speaker will be foam sculptor, Richard Riley. 

Many of you have seen Richard at previous Heimdal 

meetings and know that his sculptures, done free hand, life-

size and larger are phenomenal (See photos). At this 

meeting he is planning to bring a piece of foam and 

demonstrate to us just how he does his amazing sculptures. 

  Richard has done work for Disney and other studios. He 

said business during the pandemic has picked up 

considerably, as unbelievable as that seems.  

   This will be an ‘in person’ meeting as well as on ZOOM 

and we may live stream it through Facebook, so you have 

many options to be there. Tim Hazlett will be our ZOOM 

Coordinator for the meeting.  We hope to see you there. 

Here is the ZOOM address: 

Tim Hazlett is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

   Topic: Heimdal 

   Time: Jun 19, 2021 05:30 PM Eastern Time (US and 

Canada) 

   Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/9274947336 

   Meeting ID: 927 494 7336 

   Passcode: 273082 

 

One tap mobile 

+13017158592,,9274947336#,,,,*273082# US (Washington 

DC) 

8558801246,,9274947336#,,,,*273082# US Toll-free 

 

Dial by your location 

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 

855 880 1246 US Toll-free 

Meeting ID: 927 494 7336      Passcode: 273082 

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/acC7yeT7hQ 
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MAY MEETING  

By Jonathan Hatter 

 

      The monthly meeting of the USS Heimdal was held 

on May 15th at the Sugar Mill Subdivision Recreation 

Area Pavilion. The meeting was also broadcast on ZOOM and streamed on Facebook Live. Thanks to both Willy Smith 

and Carl Davis for helping with the live stream.  

      15 people attended the "in person" portion of the meeting including 2 members of our Cadet Corps. It was also a 

pleasure to host John and Annette Hoppa who joined us as they passed through the area. John is the Commanding Officer 

of the USS Renegade in Ohio. It was a pleasure having them join us.  

      Admiral Linda Smith began with a "brief" business meeting that included the important points that follow: 

●  Our June meeting will be on the 19th at the Sugar Mill Recreation Area Pavilion. It will feature artist Richard 

Riley who will provide a demonstration on his incredible foam 

sculptures. 

●  The August meeting will be an "onboard auction" that will include 

books, ornaments and an assortment of other items. Many thanks to 

Kathy Boley and Tim Hazlet who are providing donations to this event. 

● Richard and Angie Arnold, our game night coordinators, have suggested 

two dates for a game night at Putt-Putt. Check your calendars for 

September 11th or 25th. 

● Admiral Smith is planning to hold the Anniversary Party on October 2nd 

at the Lynchburg Grand Hotel.  

   This month our guest speaker was Sally DeNiord.  Sally makes fantastic, hands 

free masks of animals. She creates these works of art by using all sorts of 

materials that include paper towel rolls, string, and even plain old newspapers. 

She mentioned that she once had a dentist give her some teeth that she could 

incorporate. She uses no patterns, she creates these masks from photos and 

images that she knows.  

   Sally says she began this adventure when she was looking for a way to make 

some extra money and made a few masks to sell at an art show prior to 

Halloween.  

   This evening she decided to share an elephant, a dog and even a Chinese dragon 

that used pine cones in the design. Another amazing mask was what she called "The Rat King.''  This mask started as a 

bear but evolved into something different as she worked on it.  

   Thanks to Sally for coming and sharing her amazing talent with us. She certainly made it sound as if it's easy to do.  

      This meeting was very special as it was the first time we've been able to meet in person for quite a while. It was 

wonderful to see everyone!  

 

STILL ZOOMING ALONG: MAY MEETING 

FROM THE ZOOM PERSPECTIVE 
By Zak Lyon 

   The May Heimdal meeting was a milestone for the 

crew - the first “in-person” meeting since last summer! 

John & Annette Hoppa joined us from the USS 

Renegade in Ohio 



 
But for a few of us out-of-towners, we were still zooming along.  

   The speaker was an artist who was going to share some of her work. I was a little anxious about 

how it was going to work out, but I needn’t have feared. The sound and picture quality were 

fantastic. Actually - the best of all my zoom experiences this year. Thank you to those who set up the 

equipment for us. It was just like being there! Cmdr. Millner hosted and went out of his way to make 

sure the “zoomees” were included, having an opportunity to ask questions and have fun. This 

allowed us to not simply be viewers of the meeting, but participants.  

   The speaker was awesome and directly addressed us. And when she passed her pieces around for 

those who were present to get a closer look, our ever-resourceful XO delighted the zoom audience 

with an animated view of each. Very much appreciated, Willy.  

   I am so glad I didn’t have to miss this meeting. Even though I know the day I finally get to meet 

the crew in person will be a special occasion, the success of this meeting assured me that it is still 

possible for long distance meetings to be “fascinating.” 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

   Things are shaping up for the Heimdal’s 36
th
 and 37

th
 

Anniversary Party on October 2 at the Lynchburg Grand 

Hotel on Main Street in downtown Lynchburg.  If the 

COVID trend continues downward and people continue to 

get vaccinated we stand a more than decent chance of having 

a mostly NORMAL party.  

   We have the Tommy Cox Beatles Tribute Band BACK on 

the program, the theme is still Be Your Favorite Beatle, 

Beatles Song or Album so there are endless possibilities for 

costumes. There will be a Costume Contest with prizes, door 

prizes, hand painted tattoos and a SUPERB dinner. Cost for 

dinner will be just $26 per person and $13 for kids under 12. 

   Please DO bring a guest(s) to share this wonderful evening. 

If you plan to bring a guest, please include payment for their 

dinner. PLEASE NOTE ---IMPORTANT: All attendees 

must plan to have dinner. Since this is a private club 

party, what we pay the hotel is dependent upon the 

number of meals they serve. So we can’t afford to have 

guests coming after dinner just to enjoy the 

entertainment. So everyone attending must pay for their 

meals. It’s actually a WIN WIN situation because the food is fantastic.  

   I will be accepting payment for dinner any time. Checks / money orders should be made out to Linda Smith. You may 

mail them to me at 151 Regal Oaks Way, Amherst, VA 24521. 

   It’s been over a year since a lot of you paid for the dinner so here is a list of those that have paid and the number of 

dinners you’ve paid for: 

         Heimdal members:    Daryl Gooch – 1          Tim Hazlett – 2          Dennis Henderson – 2         Beth Hopkins – 2          

Robin Hudson – 1      Darrell Millner – 2      Richard Arnold – 2       Joe Arnold – 1                  Glenda Blanks – 2         

Karen Delano – 1      Paul Campbell – 3      Kathy Whately – 2       Virginia Williams – 2         Tammy White - 2                     

         Non-Heimdal guests:    John & Mary Kane – 2          Jim & Lynn Daly - 2 

      I’m finally “allowing” myself to get excited again about the party. Watch this space for 

updates. I will be updating the Facebook party page. 

 

HEIMDAL PEOPLE 

 
PROMOTIONS 

   CONGRATULATIONS to Tyler St. Clair for taking and passing Starfleet Academy’s 

Officer Training School course and exam. Tyler is now an officer and was promoted to the 

rank of ENSIGN.  

   We are so proud of you Ensign St. Clair. Congratulations again …. 

 Ensign Tyler St. Clair 

 



 
CONGRATULATIONS TO SFA GRADUATES 

Michael Lewis - STARFLEET ACADEMY INSTITUTE OF SPACE STUDIES College of Astronomy Pulsars part 

3 AST 207 – Distinction – May 28, 2021.    Congratulations, Michael! 

 

2019 SPACE CAMP WINNER GETS 

COVID VACCINATION 

   The Heimdal’s 2019 Space Camp winner, Adam Bryant is 17 now and wanted to 

get his COVID vaccination. He and his younger brother, Ashton got their first 

vaccine on May 16 and are looking forward to getting their second and final vaccine 

on June 6. Adam was also our meeting guest speaker in February on ZOOM telling 

us about his astrophotography hobby and showing us some of his phenomenal 

photos.  

   Congratulations to Adam and Ashton on being vaccinated. 

                                   

       MADISON APPEARS IN PLAY AT  

                              HERITAGE 

   Heimdal member, Madison Litchford is a member of 

Heritage High School’s Heritage Theater. She was 

recently part of the ensemble in the play, Cinderella. 

Afterward Madison’s family presented her with flowers. 

Congratulations to Madison for being in the play and for looking lovely in her formal 

following the play.  

  

LINDA NOMINATED TO BE HONORED 

Hi Linda Smith,   

   I’m Brenda Solis with Points of Light, the world’s leading organization dedicated to 

volunteer service and civic engagement. I am excited to share that you have been 

nominated by Michael Lewis for the Points of Light Inspiration Honor Roll. We are excited to 

celebrate you and your service.   

   The Points of Light Inspiration Honor Roll recognizes individuals and lifts up stories 

of hope and resilience by everyday citizens who have demonstrated the courage and 

conviction to create positive change and tackle unique challenges in their own 

communities. These are stories of the triumphs of the human spirit.   

   As part of this recognition, individuals recognized on the Inspiration Honor Roll will have their photo and story on the 

Points of Light website.  

   When we think about civic life today, we know that people who do good or want to create 

change don’t necessarily assign themselves traditional labels like “volunteer.” Today’s 

engaged person may express their desire to do good through the purchases they make, how 

they vote, what they share on social media, where and how they choose to work and 

which nonprofit organizations they support as a volunteer or donor. Doing good comes in 

many forms, and it is critical in advancing causes that improve society for everyone.  

   If you wish to accept your nomination and choose to move forward in this process, 

please fill out this Google Form by May 23, 2021 to share your service story details and 

pictures with us. Additionally, we must receive your information by May 31 for your 

story to be considered for one of the Top Ten Inspiration Spotlight Stories that will be 

highlighted during The George H.W. Bush Points of Light Awards Celebration, which will 

be livestreamed on September 28, 2021.   

Please let me know if you have any questions. We look forward to hearing from you.   

  In service,  

  Brenda Solis  

  Points of Light   

 600 Means Street NW, Suite 210, Atlanta, GA 30318   

 t: 404.979.2900   

Linda 

Madison 

 

Adam Bryant on left & his brother, 

Ashton on the right 

 

http://www.pointsoflight.org/
https://www.pointsoflight.org/bushawardscelebration/
https://forms.gle/4dEg7u3sYymYGB3y6


 
Linda has accepted the nomination, filled out the paperwork and sent it in. Cross your fingers for her. Thanks so 

much to Michael for the nomination. 

RENEWALS 

     A special THANK YOU to Virginia Williams, Carol Walker, Annette Overstreet, David 

Frankham (Dennis), and Darrell and Barbara Millner for renewing with Starfleet and 

staying with us another wonderful year (even with a pandemic). 

    Our Membership Coordinator (one of the many hats he wears), Willy Smith sends out 

email reminders to everyone a month in advance of your renewal date. THANK YOU, 

Willy! And he will renew for you with the Heimdal’s PayPal account and you can pay us 

back if you’d rather do it that way. 

   XXX PLEASE NOTE: When Willy sends you your renewal reminder he includes in 

that email your SCC number and instructions on how to renew through Starfleet’s 

web site, as well as your expiration date. 

   Remember, Starfleet suggests you renew a month before your expiration date so you won’t risk being removed from the 

Heimdal’s roster, which happens at the stroke of midnight on your expiration date if you haven’t renewed.  

       Those needing to renew are: 

 June –  

   Kelley Dudley – June 24 

July –  

   Joe Arnold – July 8 

   Michael Lewis – July 20 

   Mariea Stanley – July 21 

   Lem Campbell – July 23 

   Carl & Bonnie Davis – July 30 

August – 

   Brett & Julie Witcher – August 6 

   Zak Lyon – August 7 

   Tyler St. Clair - August 9 

   Eric Merrill – August 27 

   Jon Farlow – August 27 

   Jerry & Lana Werner – August 29 

 HEIMDAL STUFF 

 

“VACCINATED” WRIST BANDS AVAILABLE FOR FREE 

TO HEIMDAL MEMBERS 

   Because of the possibility of confusion at restaurants, stores and other venues surrounding 

whether or not we are vaccinated, I decided to order silicone wrist bands for Willy and me to 

avoid that kind of confusion about our vaccination status. We’ve been carrying our vaccination 

cards with us and we made extra copies but dragging them out of our wallets isn’t always 

convenient when going someplace that may require you to be vaccinated. I ordered the wrist 

bands from the same company that makes our subdivision Recreation Area wrist bands for 

homeowners and they were cheap … even cheaper for buying in bulk, so I purchased a bunch. 

I’m making them available for free to any Heimdal member that wants one while they last. They 

are Glow Blue (glow in the dark) and have VACCINATED on the front and back in white letters.  I will have them at the 

meeting. Please contact me at heimdalco@aol.com if you’d like to have one while they last. The order site is 

wristbandexpress.com.  

 
HEIMDAL RECEIVES DONATION 

   On May 17 the Heimdal received a donation as a result of sending out Auction 

Information to all of our previous auction guests telling them we have canceled this 

year’s auction due to COVID. John and Mary Ann Winsley are members of the USS 

Jamestown in Norfolk and have come to several of our auctions. They sent a letter 

telling us they have moved to Michigan and won’t be able to attend future auctions. 

They said they knew the Heimdal, like all chapters,  has taken a huge hit because of 

Mary Ann & John Winsley on left 
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COVID and made a $40 donation to us for our next auction. What a wonderful thing to do. We thank them so much and 

will miss them at future auctions. 

 

NAVIGATING STARFLEET ACADEMY TO TAKE OTS 

By Tyler St. Clair 

Editor’s note:  Last month when Tyler decided to take OTS he had a little bit of trouble 

navigating the sfi.org Starfleet web site to get to Starfleet Academy and then to the 

Officer’s Training School course. By the time I figured it out to try to help him, he had 

already figured it out. I asked him if he would write this for the newsletter in an attempt 

to help our newer members … and maybe some of our more “senior” ones navigate the 

web site and find OTS. Thanks so much to Tyler for making it a much easier exercise. 

   For anyone interested in completing Officer Training School, here are instructions for 

navigating the new website to get to the course from the main page of Starfleet’s web site 

sfi.org.  If you’re new, it is a great way to learn about the organization and operation of the 

STARFLEET organization. After passing OTS you become an “officer” and get a one grade promotion on the Heimdal :  

 (1) Go to sfi.org – the STARFLEET website 

 (2) Click on Fleet Websites (in a drop-down box at the top of the page) 

 (3) Then select STARFLEET Academy 

 (4) Once arriving to the STARFLEET Educational Services page, use the drop-down menu in the top right corner 

of the screen to select Moodle Courses 

 [If you are not already logged in, you’ll be prompted to enter your ID and password at this point].   

 (5) Click on STARFLEET Academy (SFA) Campus 

 (6) Click on Institute of Leadership Studies (IOLS) 

 (7) Click on STARFLEET Command College 

 (8) Click on Officer Training School and then enroll 

 

HEIMDAL’S FACEBOOK PAGE – CHECK IT OUT 

   The Heimdal’s Facebook page, Heimdal’s Science Fiction Page, now had 222 LIKES with 223 

people following us. 

   Stop by our Facebook page and LIKE us. You can also invite friends to LIKE us right from the page 

and follow anything we ‘live stream’ from there. It’s full of meeting, Phaser Sim and Heimdal 

announcements and info AND there are some pretty funny memes and stuff on there. It’s a great place 

for most anything you’d like to know about the Heimdal and for a few smiles and laughs. 

 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

This month there are 2 totally unrelated questions. Here they are: 

1. After being totally vaccinated and the CDC lifting mask requirements among vaccinated people except in some 

places, what was the first “normal” thing you did and enjoyed? 

2. The physiology of the alien race Horta, that caused problems in the mines of Janus VI, is based on which 

element? 

Willy Smith: 1. Attended a Heimdal meeting with so many that have been vaccinated that I even took the mask off.   

2. Silicone based ( chung-chung! – Willy) 

Weston Webb: 1. We have our first multi-couple dinner date at La 

Caretta set for next weekend (May 29) and that is going to be our first 

normal thing we have been wanting to do for so long.  

2. Silicon! Which is also a life-form that has been encountered in a few 

Star Trek episodes such as (my favorite) the TNG episode “Home Soil” 

where they discover the life forms during terraforming on Valera 3, in 

the Enterprise episode “Observer Effect” observing aliens introduced a 

silicon-based virus to the crew, and in Voyager “The Disease” the Varro 

generational ship was sabotaged by a silicon-based parasite that forced 

the inhabitants to separate from the ship and each go their own way 

Robert Ward:  1. I'm not yet fully vaccinated (I had the first shot), but I hope to visit with seldom seen friends and be 

able to sit within 6 feet of other people.  

http://sfi.org/


 
2. Silicon 

Tammy White:  1. I went to Roanoke and my friend from Road Island flew in. We both got to get out of our towns. We 

had a nice relaxing weekend.  

2. I remember it wasn't carbon based. 

Michael Lewis:  2. Silicon 

Zak Lyon: 1. I am not fully vaccinated yet. Get back to me in June!   

2. The horta is silicon based. 

Linda Smith: 1. There are no words to describe how much I enjoyed our May 

Heimdal meeting … being back together ‘in person’ again and not having to wear 

masks. All the vaccines and needles on the planet were worth getting to that point in 

time and that meeting. 

2. Silicone (I knew that because I wrote the question <g>) 

Darrell Millner: 1. Dinner at a local Mexican restaurant 

2. Did you know the Horta continued to play a role on TOS?  The directors 

"reportedly" had a challenge with the original staff not leaving them alone. Attaching 

a photo … at right.   

                                                       FROM OUR DEPARTMENTS 

 

<<SCIENCE>>> 

 

SPACEX’S 22
ND

 RESUPPLY MISSION TO SPACE STATION HAS SQUIDS,  

SOLAR PANELS AND MORE 

From Chief Science Officer Adm. Willy Smith 

   The 22nd SpaceX cargo resupply mission carrying 

scientific research and technology demonstrations launches 

to the International Space Station from NASA’s Kennedy 

Space Center no earlier than June 3. Experiments aboard 

include studying how water bears tolerate space, whether 

microgravity affects symbiotic relationships, analyzing the 

formation of kidney stones, and more. I was surprised to learn that 

there are people who think we blast these people into orbit for the 

sheer fun of it.  They have a rigid schedule to stick to in order to 

complete their assigned tasks. 

   Highlights include: 

   Cell Science-04 flies tardigrades, or water bears, to the space station 

for a study seeking to identify the genes involved in its adaptation and survival in high 

stress environments. 

   These immature bobtail squid (Euprymna scolopes) are part of UMAMI, an 

investigation that examines whether space alters the symbiotic relationship between the 

squid and the bacterium Vibrio fischeri. 



 
   A cotton seedling for the TICTOC investigation prepared for flight. TICTOC studies how root system structure affects 

cotton plant resilience, water-use efficiency, and carbon sequestration during the critical phase of seedling establishment. 

   Tardigrades, known as water bears due to their appearance under a microscope and common habitat in water, are tiny 

creatures that tolerate environments more extreme than most life forms can. That makes them a model organism for 

studying biological survival under extreme conditions on Earth and in space. 

   The results could advance understanding of the stress factors affecting humans in space and support development of 

countermeasures. “Spaceflight can be a really challenging environment for organisms, including humans, who have 

evolved to the conditions on Earth,” says principal investigator Thomas Boothby. 

“One of the things we are really keen to do is understand how tardigrades are 

surviving and reproducing in these environments and whether we can learn 

anything about the tricks that they are using and adapt them to safeguard 

astronauts.” 

   Bonus power 

   New solar panels are headed to station to increase the energy available for research 

and other onboard activities. The ISS Roll-out Solar Array (iROSA) is made up of 

compact panels, based on technology previously demonstrated on station, that roll 

open like unrolling a long rug. The Expedition 65 crew is scheduled to begin preparations for supplementing the station’s 

existing rigid panels this summer with the first pair of six new arrays. 

   Please view the short video link (ctrl+ click) 
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-

uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9

Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-

tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe
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SOLAR  SUPERSTORM 1859 ‘CARRINGTON EVENT’ – IN THE BLINK OF AN EYE 

From Commander Jerry Werner 

By Ken J. Updated on 01/27/2021 

   The Solar SuperStorm of 1859 - The Carrington 

Event. It happened during September 1–2, 1859 and 

was the largest geomagnetic storm ever recorded. 

   It could all happen again… in the blink of an eye… 

   During the Thursday morning of September 1, 1859, 

Richard Carrington, a 33 year old amateur astronomer from 

England, first observed sunspot activity that would later lead 

to the monumental eruption. The observations were seen 

using his solar telescope which projected an 11 inch 

diameter image on to a surface where he would sketch the large group of sunspots. 

   During his observations that morning he suddenly witnessed two brilliant spots of light forming within the sunspot 

group which rapidly grew in size, twice as bright as the sun itself. Within 5 minutes the mega flare had peaked in size and 

intensity, reduced back to pinpoints of light, and vanished. 

    Early the following morning, much of the world was witnessing a massive 

and tremendously bright display of the aurora, even at latitudes in the tropics! 

During the same time, telegraph systems all over Europe and North America 

failed while spraying out sparks from telegraph poles and igniting 

widespread fires. 

   The telegraph system was the only high technology of that day, archaic by 

today’s standards, and it was brought down by an invisible force from the 

sun. 

   Today, the problem begins with the vulnerability of our electric power grid, 

the essential conduit carrying the life blood of nearly all services and 

infrastructure that our modern society depends upon. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe6qZghyR2ARUtrbBmbTAsMRfHxCea05tkpW9uOAZVXuw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe6qZghyR2ARUtrbBmbTAsMRfHxCea05tkpW9uOAZVXuw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe6qZghyR2ARUtrbBmbTAsMRfHxCea05tkpW9uOAZVXuw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe6qZghyR2ARUtrbBmbTAsMRfHxCea05tkpW9uOAZVXuw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b6fJC4FkFbNzrZHBFmVhtCjDWz-uhDZscpH6DqFfNKAb1gXHjZUzl4QTrtCmbM7O65UVTO22eHb0Pti4Q5ZN3j0JeFMwMaiyXLJTdRqaXLHzwG9IuJAWQJNKo9Fb5-EHrdREWwR9HqHM0N-qyeSYIrG0SbxXGfxbv1F-tRCtWfRcHIAUOr0weg==&c=ux7fEZCH1AUJtYHyYSBMOY2Y62ZnNXzkM6Ss98Rm76kzKomr3KruaA==&ch=LaGjrZXmqbe6qZghyR2ARUtrbBmbTAsMRfHxCea05tkpW9uOAZVXuw==&jrc=1


 
   The way in which the grid is built in the United States (similarly elsewhere), power lines stretched out overhead at distances 

spanning and crisscrossing nearly 200,000 miles, it acts as a giant vulnerable antenna which would easily pick up the electrical 

currents induced by a geomagnetic solar storm. 

    Leading to widespread catastrophic problems, a solar super-storm today 

would induce electrical currents which surge, melt, and destroy the copper 

windings of transformers… the essential interconnecting links distributed 

all over the grid. The utility companies have interconnected their grids 

together, enabling long distance distribution and control of supply and 

demand, increasing the risks of chain reaction failure. 

    The most notable recent geomagnetic power outage took place during 

March 1989 when a major solar storm plunged millions of people into 

darkness in Quebec, Canada as their power grid system failed. To put it in 

context, this same solar geomagnetic storm was just fractionally as 

powerful as the SuperStorm of 1859. 

     EHV transformers, at-risk capacity 

    At high risk today is the interconnected network of EHV transformers (Extra-High-Voltage, 345,000 volts and above) spread 

around the grid, which if damaged, would literally take years to replace due to their highly specialized manufacture (mostly 

manufactured in India and China). To order a single replacement EHV transformer today, takes 1 or more years to delivery. After a 

grid meltdown, delivery times, if at all, would be extraordinary… 

    The Carrington Event 
   On the morning of September 1, 1859, amateur astronomer Richard Carrington ascended into the private observatory attached to his 

country estate outside of London. After cranking open the dome’s shutter to reveal the clear blue sky, he pointed his brass telescope 

toward the sun and began to sketch a cluster of enormous dark spots that freckled its surface. Suddenly, Carrington spotted what he 

described as “two patches of intensely bright and white light” erupting from the 

sunspots. Five minutes later the fireballs vanished, but within hours their impact 

would be felt across the globe. 

   That night, telegraph communications around the world began to fail; there were 

reports of sparks showering from telegraph machines, shocking operators and 

setting papers ablaze. All over the planet, colorful auroras illuminated the nighttime 

skies, glowing so brightly that birds began to chirp and laborers started their daily 

chores, believing the sun had begun rising. Some thought the end of the world was 

at hand, but Carrington’s naked eyes had spotted the true cause for the bizarre 

happenings: a massive solar flare with the energy of 10 billion atomic bombs. The 

flare spewed electrified gas and subatomic particles toward Earth, and the resulting 

geomagnetic storm—dubbed the “Carrington Event”—was the largest on record to have struck the planet. 

   Bright Flare, Dark Lines 
  Compared to today’s information superhighway, the telegraph system in 1859 may have been a mere dirt road, but the “Victorian 

Internet” was also a critical means of transmitting news, sending private messages and engaging in commerce. Telegraph operators in 

the United States had observed local interruptions due to thunderstorms and northern lights before, but they never experienced a global 

disturbance like the one-two punch they received in the waning days of summer in 1859. 

   Many telegraph lines across North America were rendered inoperable on the night of August 28 as the first of two successive solar 

storms struck. E.W. Culgan, a telegraph manager in Pittsburgh, reported that the resulting currents 

flowing through the wires were so powerful that platinum contacts were in danger of melting and 

“streams of fire” were pouring forth from the circuits. In Washington, D.C., telegraph operator 

Frederick W. Royce was severely shocked as his forehead grazed a ground wire. According to a 

witness, an arc of fire jumped from Royce’s head to the telegraphic equipment. Some telegraph 

stations that used chemicals to mark sheets reported that powerful surges caused telegraph paper to 

combust. 

   On the morning of September 2, the magnetic mayhem resulting from the second storm created 

even more chaos for telegraph operators. When American Telegraph Company employees arrived at 

their Boston office at 8 a.m., they discovered it was impossible to transmit or receive dispatches. The 

atmosphere was so charged, however, that operators made an incredible discovery: They could 

unplug their batteries and still transmit messages to Portland, Maine, at 30- to 90-second intervals 

using only the auroral current. Messages still couldn’t be sent as seamlessly as under normal 

conditions, but it was a useful workaround. By 10 a.m. the magnetic disturbance abated enough that 

stations reconnected their batteries, but transmissions were still affected for the rest of the morning. 

    Sky on Fire 
   When telegraphs did come back on line, many were filled with vivid accounts of the celestial light show that had been witnessed the 

night before. Newspapers from France to Australia featured glowing descriptions of brilliant auroras that had turned night into day. 

One eyewitness account from a woman on Sullivan’s Island in South Carolina ran in the Charleston Mercury: “The eastern sky 



 
appeared of a blood red color. It seemed brightest exactly in the east, as though the full moon, or rather the sun, were about to rise. It 

extended almost to the zenith. The whole island was illuminated. The sea reflected the phenomenon, and no one could look at it 

without thinking of the passage in the Bible which says, ‘the sea was turned to blood.’ The shells on the beach, reflecting light, 

resembled coals of fire.” 

   The sky was so crimson that many who saw it believed that neighboring locales were on fire. Americans in the South were 

particularly startled by the northern lights, which migrated so close to the equator that they were seen in Cuba and Jamaica. Elsewhere, 

however, there appeared to be genuine confusion. In Abbeville, South Carolina, masons awoke and began to lay bricks at their job site 

until they realized the hour and returned to bed. In Bealeton, Virginia, larks were stirred from their sleep at 1 a.m. and began to 

warble. (Unfortunately for them, a conductor on the Orange & Alexandria Railroad was also awake and shot three of them dead.) In 

cities across America, people stood in the streets and gazed up at the heavenly pyrotechnics. In Boston, some even caught up on their 

reading, taking advantage of the celestial fire to peruse the local newspapers. 

   Ice core samples have determined that the Carrington Event was twice as big as any other solar storm in the last 500 years. What 

would be the impact of a similar storm today? According to a 2008 report from the National Academy of Sciences, it could cause 

“extensive social and economic disruptions” due to its impact on power grids, satellite communications and GPS systems. The 

potential price tag? Between $1 trillion and $2 trillion. 

COMPUTER PROJECT LOG 

By Commodore Michael Lewis 

   Chromebooks are the laptop of choice in many schools. 

   Minecraft is a popular game. The game runs on these desktops - Windows, Mac, and Linux. It runs on these 

mobiles - iOS and Android. It runs on these consoles - XBox One, Nintendo Switch, and Playstation 4 (with 

PSVR). And it runs on Firestick devices. 

   "Minecraft will not run on a Chromebook under default settings. Because of this, Minecraft's system 

requirements list that it is compatible only with Windows, Mac and Linux operating systems.""Starting from Minecraft 

1.12, Java 8 will be required to run Minecraft." 

   Minecraft Education Edition runs on certain Chromebooks. Google Live Support gives consumers information on what 

Chromebooks are good for running Minecraft :Education Edition. 

   Minecraft: Education Edition is a game-based learning platform that promotes creativity, collaboration and problem-

solving in an immersive digital environment. Educators around the world use Minecraft: Education Edition to engage 

students across subjects and bring abstract concepts to life. Minecraft: Education Edition provides hundreds of standards-

aligned lessons and STEM curricula, classroom-friendly features, how-to-play tutorials and inspiring build challenges. 

“An excellent tool to engage students in learning, 

collaboration, and critical thinking is now more accessible 

than ever to teachers.” - Common Sense Media  

   SUPPORTS REMOTE, HYBRID AND IN-PERSON 

LEARNING Designed for students of all learning styles in K-

12 and higher education settings Multiplayer feature with 

secure join codes enables students and educators to 

collaborate, create and problem solve together across learning 

environments and platforms. In-game coding and chemistry 

tools bring STEM to life. Immersive Reader helps students 

read and translate in-game text. Hundreds of free lessons and 

tutorials available for all users in the in-game Library Special 

features allow for formative assessment, teacher controls and classroom collaboration. Online community of global 

Minecraft educators provides support and inspiration  

   LEARN WITH MINECRAFT ACROSS THE CURRICULUM Learn how to code with Code Builder, which 

connects to MakeCode and Tynker Build an in-game periodic table with the Chemistry Resource Pack Explore more than 

100 amazing Minecraft worlds to learn about marine biology, ancient history, space exploration and more. Features like 

the camera, book and quill and chalkboards help students document their work. 3D export tool integrates with mixed 

reality and 3D printing tools.' 

   I am running Minecraft: Education Edition on a Lenovo 100e Chromebook 2
nd

 Generation with 4 GB of RAM. I 

downloaded the Alien Exploration World for the game. 

   “Alien Exploration” 

   Designed to be as open ended as possible to allow teachers to customize the outcomes to suit their own curriculum 

needs. The immersion within the story line is the hook into whatever learning you want to explore. Initial research links 

https://help.minecraft.net/hc/en-us/articles/360035131371-Minecraft-Java-Edition-system-requirements-
https://help.minecraft.net/hc/en-us/articles/360035131371-Minecraft-Java-Edition-system-requirements-


 
are embedded within the map. It is far from perfect and is designed as a platform from which you can build lessons, 

projects and ideas and can be easily adapted to meet global curriculum outcomes.” 

 

<<<SECURITY>>> 

 

    SECURITY REPORT:  

   MAY PHASER SIM 

By Commander Jonathan Hatter 

   On Saturday, May 8th, 2021 four Heimdal crew members gathered at 

Mountaintop Christian Adventures for another exciting phaser simulation practice. It was a 

beautiful afternoon with a cool breeze blowing as the teams were evenly matched at two 

each. Representing Team Security were Admiral Carl Davis and Commander Jonathan 

Hatter. Representing Team Sciences were Admiral Willy Smith and Commander Bonnie 

Davis. We prepped our equipment and had a safety meeting as we got ready for the first 

exercise of the day. 

    We moved into the Alpha quadrant, the smallest of the three battlefields and took our 

positions at opposite ends. The Admiral blew the whistle and we executed our strategies. It 

wasn't long before phaser blasts were zooming through the air all around our heads and 

through the trees. After some maneuvering, Team Security won two victories in the Alpha 

Quadrant. Phaser blasts could be heard bouncing off the barriers and knocking the leaves 

out of the trees. 

    After re-arming and taking a short rest, we moved to the Beta Quadrant to begin new 

games. We took our positions and began firing across the field. I took shelter behind a large 

spool that was already splattered with multiple globs of pink paint. Suddenly I heard 

Admiral Davis yell “I'm out!” I tried to hold my position but Willy managed to get me 

right in the facemask.  The only thing I saw were multiple splatters of pink. That game 

went to Team Sciences.  Now it was time to switch sides.  

    This time I went low to the side of the battlefield to try to flank our opponents, but it 

wasn't long before Bonnie landed a shot, again in the face. She eliminated me with a blast 

of blue, the appropriate color for Team Sciences. Bonnie and Willy went on to win the 

second game and claim complete victory in the Beta Quadrant 

    For the final games of the day we moved into the Delta Quadrant where Team Sciences 

started at Farpoint Station. This bigger quadrant presents a field of battle with a lot more 

space to search through. We slowly stalked toward one another and before long there was 

contact, pop, pop, pop! Team Security takes the first game in the Delta Quadrant.  

    For the second game Admiral Davis and I had to trek our way to Farpoint Station to 

begin battle. After deciding on a strategy he blew the whistle, Carl went low while I stuck 

to the high ground. As I eased forward I spotted Willy; I believed that Bonnie had gone to 

the low side of the battlefield. Unfortunately, I was wrong, very wrong indeed. As she 

fired, I turned to run but it was too late and I was struck twice. Upon hearing my cry of 

“I'm out,” Admiral Davis pulled back to Farpoint Station looking for a more defensible 

position. I was forced to watch from the sidelines as Bonnie and Willy closed in on the 

Security Chief. I could see Carl carefully watching as Team Sciences moved in. I had 

known his position but was surprised to see Bonnie get there without an exchange of fire. 

The Chief had quietly, and very stealthily, slipped away. Suddenly Willy came up the hill. 

In the confusion Willy started firing at Bonnie, oops! They had mistaken each other for the 

opposing team and commenced fire. As the paintballs hit the metal drums you could hear a 

loud ringing. Bonnie suddenly yelled at Willy “It's me at the barrels!” Unfortunately, 

during the exchange Willy was eliminated by a hit on the hand leaving Bonnie and Carl as 

the last two competitors in the game. She began to move away from the station with her phaser at the ready. This game 

had now been going for some time so Admiral Davis blew the whistle to bring it to a close. This final match ended in a 

draw with one crew member left from each side. The day's final tally was Security: 3, Sciences: 2. What a fun afternoon 

we had.   



 
As we walked back to Base Camp I could see the spool I had been hiding behind was covered in pink paint, much 

like my face mask.   

    Thanks to Carl and Bonnie for another fun game in the woods! Be sure you make plans to come join us for the next 

phaseor simulation! 

<<<MEDICAL>>> 

 

MEDICAL MINUTE: COVID-19, National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) And Mental Heath Awareness 

Month 

By Commodore Michael Lewis  

On 8 May 2021, CBS posted this on Twitter.  

CBS This Morning  

@CBSThisMorning  

   "The number of Americans getting vaccinated 

against #COVID19 is dropping off, but two upcoming 

decisions from the FDA could provide a possible turnaround."   

   May is Mental Health Awareness Month. If you have a member of 

your family presenting with signs of mental health problems, do what 

you can to help them while you can.  

   My Mother suffered from mental illness most of the last 60 years of 

her life. She died in her very early 90s. It did not help when people around her did not see her illness as mental, instead of 

just physical like an allergy or the flu. I heard her say more than once that she heard voices in the street that told her she 

did not need to take her medicine. My Mom should never have been left to administer her own prescription medicine to 

herself, in my opinion.  

   "Each year millions of Americans face the reality of living with a mental illness. During May, NAMI joins the national 

movement to raise awareness about mental health." 

   "For 2021’s Mental Health Awareness Month NAMI will continue to amplify the message of “You Are Not Alone.” We 

will use this time to focus on the healing value of connecting in safe ways, prioritizing mental health and acknowledging 

that it’s okay to not be okay through NAMI’s blog, personal stories, videos, digital toolkits, social media engagements and 

national events."  

   "Share with us how you stay connected by writing your personal story or sharing #NotAlone graphics and 

messages with your community."  

"Download the 2021 Awareness Event Guide for May's Mental Health Awareness Month."   

  

           <<<ENGINEERING>>> 

 

ENGINEERING: MONTHLY UPDATE  

Captain Darrell Millner, Chief Engineering Officer, Reporting 

Monthly Ops Report - Engineering 202106.01 
 Life in Engineering continues to be an adventure as always. Wow! It is hard to think 

that it has been “just” over a year ago when I took the reigns as acting CEO. Progress 

continues one step at a time and in what I think is a very positive direction.  

   Our team continues to have monthly ZOOM calls for community building, 

information exchange, inspiration, and to laugh about the active “Pet Fleet.” Who knew 

Engineers have had such extensive and interesting pet companions.  

   We’ve also begun working with avatars to enhance our team’s roster - WIP. I was very 

pleased that our support of the Heimdal’s May Zoom was a success.  

   On a personal note, Barbara and I wish you all the very best this summer as you venture out 

from the shadow of 2020, and wish you safe journeys and health. 
   Now back to the world and adventures in Starfleet….. 
Captain I am happy to report that things are going well in Engineering, here are the updates… 
- Monthly reporting continues to Admiral Jason Schreck, RDC 
- Repairs continue in Cetacean Ops and should be complete in time for that team to rejoin us after their recoup-oration and 

debriefs are complete. 

https://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning
https://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hashtag_click
https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Awareness-Resources
https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Awareness-Resources
https://www.nami.org/getattachment/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Partners-and-Events/YANA2021-Partner-Guide.pdf


 
- As included in the shift report last week, a member of Engineering has misplaced a personal item and we are yet to 

locate it. If anyone comes across a “self-sealing steam bolt,” Lt. Lyon would appreciate its return. A souvenir from his trip 

to DS9. 
- Do I understand correctly that the Heimdal may be heading towards sector 25712? If so I would like to put in a request 

for a few days leave on Starbase 12.    ……………..    Millner Out. 

 

HE’S ALWAYS TALKING “ENGINEERING.” WHAT GIVES? 

By Captain Darrell Millner 

   Ever consider an alternate reality career as a Starfleet Engineer? I highly 

recommend it. If so don’t worry … there are no adverse Side-effects, Side-

effects, Side-effects - Well maybe a few. Personally, I’m not a chemical, 

civil, electrical, mechanical, or industrial Engineer - heck I can’t even claim 

to be a Train Engineer (though I do have the hat and whistle). But here’s 

where I stand…. When I’m not working on progressing the Heimdal 

Engineering program I do my bit working on what’s known in some circles 

as “The World’s Greatest Hobby” – Model Railroading.  

   As a member of “Middle Georgia Model Railroad Club” we organize 

public model railroad displays at shows and community events, get together 

for operating sessions at club members homes, and several times a month we 

ROMEO - Really Old Men Eating Out at the local Steak and Shake or iHop. And trust me, if you think Starfleet members 

can sew a yarn or discuss history, try getting together with a group of enthusiasts ranging from the mid 20’s to their late 

80’s and so many with Military service. It’s social, technical, inspiring and a lot of fun.  

   But wait… there’s more … haha …  if I can’t Engineer a train, I can get out and Railwatch with the best of them. 

Monitoring rail traffic via HAM Radio, Web Cams, or just out sitting near a local line filming and photographing what I 

can. Take those shots and increase my presence on Youtube ™ under T3 Railwatching (Travel Trek & Tyranny) I look to 

find unique opportunities to stalk trains and old depots all over during my travels.  

   What about you? Does your Starfleet persona reflect or impact areas outside of the Heimdal? And if you are new, toot 

toot – Welcome Aboard! 

<<<COMMUNICATIONS>>> 

 

       COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 

By VAdm. Glenda Blanks, Communications Chief 

   THIS JUST IN- Heimdal’s Recycling Effort: 

   Kathy Whately just brought me some cans. It was 20 lb., which gave us $7. 

The good news is cans are 35¢/lb., which is up from the 30¢/lb. they were last 

month. This brings me to another point: 

   If you're coming to the meeting this month, bring your cans with you. Or I 

will meet you anywhere in the Alpha Quadrant that's convenient for you. (I met Kathy at 

the Rustburg Food Lion.)  

   We don’t make a ton of money by recycling but it’s money we didn’t have and in this 

on-going pandemic, every little bit counts. Thanks so much for saving your aluminum cans for the Heimdal. 

 

CADET NEWS 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heimdal’s Cadet Corps: Left to right – Allen Hatter, Darrell Spencer, Jon Farlow and Jonah Ryan 



 
                 

GETTING MY COVID VACCINATION  

By Allen Hatter 

   On Wednesday, May 19, I got my first Covid-19 shot. I was very 

happy because I now knew that even if I got Covid, it would not 

be as bad. It did not hurt bad at all and all I felt after was a little 

soreness on the spot. I also felt a bit tired. Of course everyone has 

different symptoms, but you will feel a lot better afterwards. 

    I highly recommend you get this shot, as it will protect you 

against the virus and probably relieve some stress.  

  

                                 CADET JON FARLOW 

                                       By Jimmy Farlow 

   Cadet Jon is spending the summer with his mom. This gives us 

both a break … LOL 

 

CADET DARRELL SPENCER 

By Dennis Henderson 

   Darrell is spending the summer so far enjoying being outdoors and tinkering with his truck. He’s really looking forward 

to driving it. 

CADET JONAH RYAN GOES TO TENESSEE 

By Angie Arnold 

   Jonah and family went to Tennessee then to Kentucky for 

almost a week. They had a really great time. School is done. 

He is ready to go swimming now. We took him to Kings 

Dominion on May 16th. He loves the roller coasters. 

                           HEIMDAL’S PETFLEET 

                                                

 A BOY AND HIS DOG 

By Kristina Contreras 

   It can be said the bond between a pet and their owner can 

be as strong as one with parents and children. A love that is 

unconditional, everlasting, and unbreakable. Pets are often 

thought of as an additional family member- included in 

outings, vacations, and who is there for their family during 

the good and challenging times. They sense when we are stressed or sad and console us with snuggles, hugs, and kisses. 

Or when we are happy and want to celebrate- they are there, by the side of their family member, often with a tail wag or a 

purr. This can be said about the relationship between Heimdal Lieutenant Jimmy Farlow and his dog, aka four-legged 

daughter, Daisy Mae. 

   On November 23, 2018, Jimmy drove to the Lynchburg Humane Society to adopt 

an adorable puppy named Daisy Mae he spotted on their website. Her sweet image 

spoke to him and immediately he knew she was the one. Officially listed as an 

American Pit Bull Terrier, Daisy Mae was rescued by LHS from a previous owner 

who was abusive and had stabbed her. She had been at the humane society for three 

weeks prior to Jimmy adopting her. Small and frail, Daisy was immediately smitten 

with Jimmy and his family’s love and care for her.  “My favorite thing about her is 

her!” says Jimmy. He states that she is a sweetheart, rarely barks, and is so very 

affectionate. Everyone who meets her just loves her. Each day Daisy greets Jimmy 

with a smile, butt wiggle, and loud thumping of her tail, then an enthusiastic and 

dramatic flip over, exposing her belly for a session of belly rubs. Jimmy happily 

obliges.  

Allen camping Allen getting his first shot 

 



 
   Even with her sweetness, Daisy has some challenging moments too. “She listens like a teenager,” Jimmy says 

laughing. Often wandering off to explore the land around Jimmy’s house, Daisy is easily distracted by neighbors, a warm 

breeze, or a random roaming 

deer. Upon her being called to 

come in, like many teenagers, 

she ignores the directions of her 

daddy. 

   Despite the occasional 

teenage attitude, Daisy Mae is a 

wonderful, affectionate pupper, 

who celebrated her fourth 

birthday on May 20
th
. She is so 

loved by Jimmy and his family. 

Perhaps someday in the future 

when he has more living space 

Jimmy will get Daisy another puppy to play with. Until then, spoiled like an only child, though she has human siblings, 

Daisy Mae and Jimmy were meant for each other. Jimmy has said, “She rescued me as much as I rescued her.” 

                                     

REGION ONE NEWS 

VICE RC OF OPERATIONS, R/1 POSITION AVAILABLE 
Vice Region Coordinator - Operations Reports To: The VRC Ops will report to the Senior Vice Region Coordinator of Region 

One.  

Job Overview: VRC Ops will assist the SVRC in the overview and management of the R1 Staff. They will ensure that positions that 

require monthly reporting are compliant, and that requests for updates from others are filled in a timely manner.  

Responsibilities and Duties: 

Reminders to all R1 Staff of important reporting deadlines and dates. Direct support of R1 Staff in any inquires or issues they have. 

Ensures the accuracy of the R1 Website with the Webmaster. A member of the leadership team of R1. Will take up special projects as 

directed by the Region Coordinator. Monthly report to the RC and SVRC during the leadership meeting of VRC Ops. Minimum of 21 

years of age. Possess good organizational and planning skills. Possess good time management skills, the ability to communicate 

information and ideas clearly and concisely, in writing. The ability to deal with people in a manner which shows sensitivity, tact, and 

professionalism. Exercise responsibility, discretion, and judgment in making decisions. 

Qualifications: You will submit both a real world resume and a FLEET resume of your skills and capabilities. 

Training Requirements (if applicable) Must have passed: OTS, OCC, STARFLEET Data Protection Policy 101 and 102.  

Application period will remain open until filled. Please submit attachments in .doc, .docx, or .pdf format. Questions regarding this 

position can be directed to cox390@gmail.com 

 

PLANNING R/1 VIRTUAL SUMMIT 

By John Darnell 

Good Afternoon Region 1, 

    I'm happy to announce that we will have a virtual Region 1 Summit on July 18th, 2021 from 2 to 4 PM Eastern 

Standard Time. Everyone will be able to attend. We will be forming a committee to assist with the setup of the summit 

as well and more info will be released within the next few days about how to apply and what we will be in need of for the 

committee. WATCH THIS SPACE for updates ….  

   Carry on and have a good day.  

   JOHN DARNELL 

RECRUITING AND RETENTION REPORT, REGION ONE 

By Commodore Michael Lewis, R/1 Recruiting and Retention Director 

   My outreach continues. I reached out to NWSL. There are teams (North Carolina Courage, Washington Spirit, 

and Racing Louisville Football Club) from Region One states (NC, VA, and KY) in 2021 Challenge. 

   I reached out to Asian Wine Professionals and Star Trek Wines. I asked Icy Liu whether Star Trek Wines was 

participating in a campaign she is doing. 

   I reached out to the Richmond Black History Museum. I sent my condolences since their director lost her battle with 

cancer.                                        Final Count -  Total Members - 1006. Total Chapters - 47 

 

 

 



 
STARFLEET NEWS 

 

DEADLINE FOR TAKING STARFLEET’S PRIVACY POLICY EXAMS HAS ENDED  

By Fleet Commanding Admiral, Steven Parmley 

Ladies and Gentleman , 

   There has been plenty of time to do the SFDPP 101, 102 (privacy policy) courses and exams, so no 

more excuses. Today I have started working with SFI Operations and the Regional Coordinators to 

determine which CO's and XO's  have not taken the SFDPP. 

   We are now dry docking or removing either the CO or XO according to the requirements set forth in 

the MHB and by the Office of Commander STARFLEET in conjunction with the Admiralty Board of 

STARFLEET International. Everyone with elevated access to the DB including CO’s and XO’s 

must have OTS, OCC, SFDPP 101,102.  This is non-negotiable  

   FADM Steve Parmley, Commander, STARFLEET, E-mail: cs@sfi.org 

PLEASE NOTE: Linda and Willy were among the first COs and XOs to take these privacy policy courses and 

passed the exams with above average scores. The Heimdal is SAFE from being dry-docked … Whew! 
 

                                  STARFLEET’S VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE  

By Mary Kane 

There will be a Virtual IC on August 7th, exact times to be determined. I'm the IC Committee Chair and Jerry Tien is 

my vice-chair. We have committee members who are quite familiar with Zoom and other aspects of virtual conferences. 

Watch this space for info and updates. It was fun last year and we hope more people will attend this year. 

 MARY KANE 

STAR TREK NEWS 

 

LITTLE KNOWN STAR TREK FACTS 

Teri Garr Had Such A Bad Experience On Set That She Wouldn't Talk About It 

From ScreenRant 

   During the second season, Roddenberry co-wrote an episode that was 

meant to serve double duty as a pilot for a possible new series, 

as Trek was (as always) on the edge of cancellation. 

   "Assignment: Earth" starred Robert Lansing as Gary Seven and Teri 

Garr as Roberta Lincoln. While other guest stars have turned onetime 

appearances into a lifetime of convention earnings, Garr had such a 

negative experience on and with the show that she never spoke about it 

in interviews. 

   She told Starlog magazine, "I did that years ago and I mostly deny I 

ever did it," and that she was glad the pilot didn't sell. 

   One theory? In Inside Star Trek, Bob Justman describes a painful session in which Roddenberry insisted that costume 

designer Bill Theiss keep reducing the length of Garr's skirt, even kneeling down in front of her and rolling it up himself. 

 

TREK ACTORS TO HOST PANCREATIC CANCER NETWORK EVENT 

 From Yahoo 

   

 Several Trek actors will be hosting the 

Pancreatic Cancer Action Network’s 

(PanCAN) Action Week first ever Voices in 

Action virtual event. 

   Voices in Action will take place Monday, 

June 14 at 5 PM PT/8 PM ET and it will be 

hosted by Jonathan Frakes, Armin Shimerman 

and his wife Kitty Swink. 

   Frakes lost his brother to pancreatic cancer, 

and Swink is a seventeen-year survivor of pancreatic cancer. Pancreatic cancer is the third leading cause of cancer-related 

death with the five-year survival rate an abysmal ten percent. 

Steven Parmley 

mailto:cs@sfi.org
http://www.startrek.com/article/starlogging-with-david-mcdonnell-what-fresh-new-interview-hell-is-this


 
   PanCAN has invested approximately one-hundred-and-twenty-six million dollars in research on the disease. 

   “One person can make a big difference, but together, we can do so much more,” said Julie Fleshman, PanCAN 

president/CEO. 

   To learn more and to RSVP for the event, head to the link located here. 

Tag @PanCAN #PanCANaction                                                                         

REVIEWS 

 

TV SHOW: RESIDENT ALIEN 

By Willy Smith 

   An alien crash lands 

on Earth and passes 

himself off as small-

town human doctor, 

Harry Vanderspeigle. 

You get to see him 

learn English by 

watching “Law & 

Order” over and over and he even thinks the “clung-clung” is normal.  

   Having come to Earth with a secret mission to kill all humans, Harry 

starts off living a simple life…but things get a bit rocky when he’s roped 

into solving a local murder and realizes he needs to act more like the 

people in his new world.   

   Alan Tudyk (the pilot from the Firefly series) plays the doctor, Harry and you get a good mix of comedy with Science 

Fiction and great episodes.  I bought season One from SY-FY but they are also available on Peacock . My sister was 

hooked from episode 1.  The only thing that could be offensive to some is the language used.  

    It’s a wonderful show in my book and season 2 is already in the works! 

https://www.syfy.com/resident-alien/videos/resident-alien-will-be-invading-your-screens-again-soon 

EVENTS 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 2021 AT 4 PM EDT 

Episode 29: The City on the Edge of Forever (The Original Series) 

Online Event 

Event by Dramatis Personae: A Dramatic Star Trek Read-Aloud 

Show 
Online: youtu.be   https://youtu.be/tKhLQY9oNN8 

Sunday, June 13, 2021 at 4 PM EDT 

Price: Free 

Public: Anyone on or off Facebook 

"The City on the Edge of Forever" is widely lauded as one of the best 

episodes of Star Trek: The Original Series. But Harlan Ellison, the original screenwriter, held a lifelong grudge against 

Gene Roddenberry over changes that were made for the final aired episode. While both versions are great, we're diving 

deep on the Ellison script, which tackles the social commentary of the story head-on. It's a challenging exploration of the 

significance of human life, and we can't wait to share with you! 

Supporting Albert Kennedy Trust: https://tiltify.com/@drama.../dramatis-personae-supports-akt  

 

WHAT’S NEXT? 

 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

      The future is looking so much brighter and we hope more and more people get vaccinated. If the trend continues, we 

may see at least “mostly normal” again by the end of the year. If we can get all our Heimdal members vaccinated by 

October 2, we will be able to have a wonderful Anniversary Party without ANYONE having to wear masks. Let’s make 

that our goal. In the meantime, our June meeting will be a wonderful one … both in person and on ZOOM. 

https://www.syfy.com/resident-alien/videos/resident-alien-will-be-invading-your-screens-again-soon
https://www.facebook.com/DramatisTrek/
https://www.facebook.com/DramatisTrek/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FtKhLQY9oNN8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Y1R3xyhn2LTCRg_utVmmmRyEEkOlK0ilXq_LUuGRcGSa2PAIq_oBBeS0&h=AT2FbFzc67JrvSoRaO14--qTXwXEWsbM0DILd8JH0Zxba8z7wLGtSvMoG7geLYHuXXcNp5xnySOGFRTU2bPyttClKyA9itAg8OrZ_uSYlU9t6V4yVjIyEzMdJ-1B_07zJg
https://tiltify.com/@dramatis_personae/dramatis-personae-supports-akt?fbclid=IwAR0zk3Y2SQSBNh0LRqIAvPlmZwk8Lp9Ys9GIpcGCVggKsEoLH6ZoqJbb994


 
THAT’S IT - WE QUIT … 

   …and we thank you for reading this newsletter and hope you enjoyed it. We also hope to see EVERYONE at the June 

meeting … in person and on ZOOM. As always, we’ll see you around the galaxy … 

         Linda, Glenda and Willy 

         
Disclaimer: No part of this newsletter is intended as an infringement on 

the Star Trek copyright held by Paramount or any other company or 

entity. This is just us having fun.                                         
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 We’ll see you around the galaxy… 
 

PHOTO OF THE MONTH: Willy, Linda and cat, Phoebe, “We’ve 

been SIMPSONIZED!!!” 

 


